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LIVERPOOL MARKET* Elixir of life.
Mr. James Thomson of Legan-arenue, who 

af8i«ted with Dyspepsia and Nervous 
Debility and whose condition had become to 
bad, after haring been treated fora long time 
by the beet phyiiciins of Glasgow, Boot land, 
who told hi* he could not be cured, came to 
tmçada hoping that a change of dimate 
might, if it did not effect a cure, *t least 
lessen hie suffering, but- this hope wee not 
realised, and he wee advised to try the 
physicians at IBS King-street west; tie took the 
ad rice and. on Jan. 80, 1888, consulted us. 
His condition at that time was rseUy dsplor- 

• able, he was amas without hope, he bad tried 
everything recommended by lus acquaintances 
without receiving any benefit, and had lost 
confidence m every thing and everybody and 
told the physician» whom he called on here 
that is was bis last experiment and if it failed 
he would not take any mesa, medicine but 
JWmld endure hie eufferinguntit death relieved 
him. He was unable to work, the least 
•ysrtlon tiring him completely ; hie pulse waa 
110, had no appetite, the thought of food pro
ducing neueea and sometimes vomiting ; tad a 

with a choking renaation 
e had all the symptoms of

■a Sacrificed Els Liberty In Older le fine- 
cer ai finfferlnn Wemnn.

[From The Prescott (Art.) Joiiroel.l 
How atrangelr the good and bad Inter

mingle in the breast .of. man. is strikingly 
shown by the train of circumstance* attending 
the, recapture of Smith, the tram robber, 
who is now awaiting trial in the county 
iail An Mardi lift he, in company
with three others, robbed the eastern 
bound Atlantic and Pacific express at Oanyou 
Diablo, and a month afterwards, after one. of 
the longest chases on record, the party was 
caotnred by Sheriff O’Neil and posse in Utah. 
While on the return trip to, Arisen* Smith 
effected his escape by jumping from a car win
dow qn the Atohiaon, Topeka and Sent» Fa 
while the train was rapidly descending the 
Raion Mountains in New Mexico.,

Be at puoe struck out for Texas, taking 
horses wherever the opportunity presented 
and tiding them as,long as they were able to 
oarry him. 0n the afternoon of th* ninth 
day, while in the Panhandle, near Vernon, 
Smith discovered a woman aimlessly 
wandering over the prairie, and reoog- 
nizing the fact that the must be, loet or 
in trouble, be rode up and aocoeted her. She 
informed him that she bad been lost two days, 
dating which tiros she had gone without food. 
Knowing that in her emaciated condition she 
oould not poeeibly survive much longer with
out assistance, Smith, the escaped train- 
robber, fleeing though he was to escape trial 
for a crime the penalty of which eras death, 
and still carrying on each, leg his broken 
shackles, bethought him of a.windmill he bad 
passed some eight miles book, and, putting 
the woman on hie horse, conducted her to it.

He left her, and riding along the Wire fence 
that inclosed the windmill for five or six miles, 
until he discovered the camp of the men employ
ed to keep it in repair, he informed them of 
the woman’s condition. They at fine* saddled, 
and, although the night was nearly gone/ 
started at once for the windmill, and found 
the woman—a young school teacher—weak, 
bat still alive, and at once brought her to a 
place where the was eared (or. At day-break 
the sheriff and posse in pursuit of Smith met 
the same men, and, finding from tlicit account 
and description in which direction the fugitive 
had gone, pursued him.

Before high noon they had overtaken him, 
and Sipith, the tram robper, who, less than 
twenty-four hours before, bed turned from bit 
way to iueoor an unfortunate woman, was shot 
from his saddle, while resisting an arrest which 
he might have prevented by avoiding the 
delay and observation ao entitled. The story 
is good enough to have a moral, but doubtless
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but will Increase the capacity at Port William was Me 8d. present and following month SI M,
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M dlan to lid, oprn is 3|<L |d cheaper,

’IsfsBS
Slîtt WWW higher, firm : No. 8 red Sept. 85 7* OoLjfi W. 
HO 185 I* its Mi,. *67-8, Dec. «8. Jan. SS. May 921. Oorn- 

Recclpte 64,MO, exporta 113,S»l; e«[ee 376.000 
fmures, 7S.000 spot ; spot firm, dull ; options 
steady, quiet ; Sept. 401. Oct. 41. Nov. «■ 8-8, 
Dec. 41 S* May 4#. Oats—Receipts 184,000, 
sales 716.000 futures, 102.000 toot; spot, dull, 
steady; options, active. Arm : Sept. 261* Oot, 
Sfi, Nov. 263* Deo. 261, May 28 8* No.. 
3 » to 26 1* mixed western 244 to 88: white 
do 27 to 86 Sugar—Steady: fair demand ; 
standard A 7|e,cut loaf, crushed and powder-

Plain Box Cloth8,
Fancy Bordered Cloths*

Fancy Combi/ndiion Jacket Cloths, 
Fancy Ulsterings, & a large Une of

BLACKS, CURLS, SEALETTES, &C., &C.

SAMSON, KENNEDY & GO
I 25 Old Change.

At Price efceal—c.P.fi. Storage Cegwelty 
at Pert Wllllina-Aleelit, Eexey and 
Kxehanxe—drain and Predice-WWent 
In Kaglaud Sleadr.
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animal from
« cfc^UarTiSd
being fastened to the bit are secured to » 
oe the crupper qr tail strap. Thenqe-lhey run 
through attar ringt which

d to a ring
■1

through attar ring, which are fastotod to » 
strap that may be buckled on the straddle or 
Sven on the belly band, aecording to the 
character of the horse and hie vioione propen
sities. From this point the reine pass to ring» 
:On the bit and throe* to the bauds of the 
driver. Tbps it will be seen that when to nee 
the rein, forms a kind of inverted triangle on 
either side of the bone, end the effect is to 
subject the horse ‘to the complete ooqtrol 
of the driver. Not only to, but the greater 
the effort of the horw to get bis own way, the 
more does he assist the controlling power of 
the driver. . .

The inventor claims for hi* rein that it 
guarantees perfect safety and prevent» the 
cruelty of the bearing-rein or a seven bit. He 
alleges that it! will! check the runaway and 
cure the moat determined jibber, kicker or 
bolter, while It renders it impoeaible for a 
horse to indulge in such unpleasant practices 
as polling, shying, etartaeng or book jump
ing, Rememberi ng that scarcely a day panes 
without the occurrence of some serious and 
even fatal accident from horse» ahying and 
bolting, this invention merit» the fullest in
vestigation and experiment, and, if proved to 
fulfil expectations, it well deserves to be 
Igpueht into general uae, The ex
periments carried out were satisfactory 
so far.»» they went Halfra-dozen of the 
most vicious-looking specimens of the fquine 
family that could be got together at once were 
assembled for trial. r.To make the teat com
plete, ttaee animale ahould of course have 
been driven with an t ordinary rein first, but 
no one present was inclined to attempt the 
task. The first selection was a thoroughbred 
chestnut aura with a vicious eye, but a pretty 
creature enough to look at. She we* said to 
be an incurable kicker, and to have an inve
terate dislike to any rein whatever. After a 
brief show of puzsled fretful ness she succumb
ed gracefully, and described the circle as 
tamely as any circus performer.

A black mere gave a great deal more trouble. 
Anyone could see what an arrant rogne the 

_______________ *as ; bed temper bristled from every point,
a err, ro hidden treasure. ^ 3

The IM.eev.ry eta My.tleal I.mrl.U» K^s to Viek'^^b^^e'vmtoid  ̂
Cxm. Excitenseat I» Severn ’ to tb.^^'f^ lMj ^to
[From Th. Vlrgima (Nev. ) Chronicle.] *)lw No“ There wee a hot-headed grey

Last week a party of. boy. roaming in tbs hunter, who accepted the situation after 
vicinity of Sugar-Loaf Mountain, in Six-Mile a very brief contest. Then a kiok- 
Canyon, diacoveted the following figure» out iug mare, that bad smashed many a trap, waa 
in the solid rook at a certain point on the brought en the scene, but after capering 

. i . _ „ about and vainly trying to tadnlge her special
™0a5leJ,n S01*® ne!f tlî® ° d Sa*rryi weakness she, too, made a virtue of necessity.

“8. S. N.—6—B.—10, A confirmed bolter was the last to bear teeti-
On returning to town the boys mentioned mooy to the efficacy of the new System, 

their diaonvery in the bearing of an old seel- There was a eixth iu reserve, an Irish mare 
dent, who made arrangements with them to who bad manifested a strong penchant for 
pilot him to the «pot, remarking that he jumping through shop windows when oppor- 
thought he could translate the significance of tuoity offered, and whoee ordinary methods, 
the mysterious characters. when in harness, included reenng, jibbing,

Alter inspecting the letter» and figure» the »pd lying down in the road- Unfortunately 
old reeideut informed the boy* that they indi- «he bad eo damaged her foreleg, overnight in 
cated the place where $52,000 waa secreted by the stable thet she was too hint to be ex peri, 
robbers who stopped the Austin stage on its m*l!ted upon.
way up Six-Mile Canyon road many yean These sorry specimens of the noble but 
ago, and the letton 8. 8. denoted the brand vicious animal had been collected at a day s 
on the bullion bars. notice and bad never before been tried with

The signifleanoe of the figures puzzled the *" ram, but none of them suooeeded in
translator, who ia not oertaiir whether N—5— t*^ta** "and
B—10 denotes that the bullion was secreted kesddad that ^VjgoKa^oab simple and 
that many feet, yards or roda north and Seat tam.s*of where the characters are out in the rook. it* tad «viSi!üî2^i£

The explanation given to the boy» excited

sprfssssasvicinity where the bullion is supposed to be 5*? >?' * ^î^*00^ ^Sea.k??*«?*en *

bury a town bave already beyn made in search 
of the bidden treasure. The searchers’ labors

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. For wtat are «died 
li gh Urece n tly otwBvedflUtiug ataut Sugi- " broken-down conslIlutlonV nothing else ha. 
-oaf Mranteim 8 ^ proved 10 oflbcUve aa tide powerful but perfect-
Several experienced prospectors have rein- *F •ate medicine, 

forced the hidden treaenre seekers, and search
ing for it is now being conducted systemati
cally by running numerous crosscuts and 
drifts in the locality indicated by the carved 
inscription. Until the discovery of the latter 
it waa thought that the bullion being sought 
for waa secreted in the vicinity of the former 
residence of Jack Daria, the notorious stags 
robber killed at Tvbo tour years ago, who was 
the Black Bart of Six Stile Oanyou during the 
early history of the Comstock.

Davit selected as hie rendezvous the spot 
now known as the North Bonanza Spring, 
three miles north of the Six-Mile Canyon road 
in Flowery district. The locality is admi
rably adapted for a rendezvous for robbers, as 
It commands a view of the entire country on 
the asst, west and south, so that no person 
can approach within two miles front either of 
those directions without being observed, while 
on the north rises abruptly the range dividing 
the Carson and Truokee River valley», afford
ing an opening for escape in case of pursuit.

After the death of Daeia the ground in the 
vicinity of hit rendezvous waa dag up to a 
dentil of several feet, including an area of ten 
acres, by person» who supposed Davie bad 
secreted some of hie stolen bullion there. A 
resident of Six-Mile Canyon, familiar with 
Dasia, says the bullion secured in the letter’s 
•tags robberies was disposed of by melting it 
over again in the old De Land Mill, formerly 
located on the present site of Hully1» lower 
mill in Flowery District.

Davit had this mill leased and crushed or* in 
it from the Bropliy and Davie mines in that 
district, and the bullion stolen in transit, 
after being melted and debased, eras disposai 
of aa the product of ore crushed in the mill.

44, 46 and 48 Scottefitreet, \ Toronto I 
15, IT and 19 Colborne-street, / T®r®nt®« |

/

SUITABLE FORnasty hacking cough
In the morning. Hi _____________ _ _ ■
Advanced Catarrh and Chronic Dyepepria, 
with all the distressing and alarming symp
tom» of Nervous Debility added; and anyone 
who has ever been affected with any symptom, 
of the latter, even in a mild form, will have an 
idea of the terrible condition and suffering of 
one who ia a victim of this awful disease in its 
worst form. , , ,,,*

Mr. Thomim it perfectly well now, raye be 
has no use for Brown-Sequard’a Elixir of Life 
and will be pleated to talk to anyone who may 
with to zatixfy themselves aa to the particulars 
of thia naze. He lives in the first house on the 
west tide of Logen-avenue, north of Queen.

Medical Institute, 198 King 
Office hours 9 to 8, Sunday 1 to 3.
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Chicago. Sept. 25.—Tho leading fntnree 
closed: Wheat—Oot. 81, Dec., 825* rear807*

-Oct. 811.13. Nov. 39.511, Jan. 39.37 1-2. Lard- 
Ocfc 36.02 1-2, Nov, 35.82 1* Jan. 15.80. 
ShortrilM-Oct, 15.10, Jan. $4,75. Cash eneta- 
lion, : No. 2 spring wheat nnd No. 2 red 801* 
No. 2 corn 3lf lo 31 7* No- 3 oats 184, pork 
$111124, lard $6.10 to 136.124, short rib sidesfele0h^M«°to^ %S.pS
—Floor 27,000, wheat 167.000, corn 667,006 
219.006 rye 26000, barley .78.000. 8hlpmt 
Flour 16,000, wheat 27.006 corn 308,006 
809,000, rye 2006 barley 41,000.

AVEXAOX PRICE OF ENGLISH WHEAT.
The average price of home-grown wheat in 

England tor the past tour years waa aa follow; : 
1889,31a2d; 1888,36»4d; 1887, 28» lid; 1886 33* 
Id.

. DECLINE or CHINA'S TEA TRADE.
Recent cable advices from China giving the 

export of tee for the present season show a 
shipment from Hong Kong to Shanghai of 86- 
000,1)00 Iba, against 88,000.0» lue: from Foochow 
of 16000,000 lbs, against 19,6)6000 lbs, and from 
Canton of 8.000.000 lbs, against 9,000,000 lbs for 
the corresponding period of last year, making a 
total of 53,000,000 lbs, as compared with 66000.000 
lbs In 1886

•street west DUCHESS,M
»

FIRST FLOOR,is
IK

is* HOKE •US
THE EIGHT PLACE POE WORLD \\ Tr.’insnetion* : In the forenoon—80 of Com

merce «t 189K 20 of British America at ltt and 
8 of Western Assurance at 1464.

'ST1SMBBPARLOR, DINING AND 
BEDROOM SUITES,ere

ent»ri
oatsALEXAMOER & FERGUSSON,

OR >
MEMBERS OF 4MODELT0B0STÛ STOCK BICHAHM IS MeliBda-street. -

THE E.&C. GURNEY CO., LTD.ir Investments In Mortgages and 
Stocks cnrefnlly selected- Bents 
Ittterest and Dividends collected

38 King-Street East.

wv.wy Lesw. IS wwwwe .eyvnyre ww v*. ■ nw.w., J
is good enough to have a moral, but doubtless 
Smith, who ie now in the county jail awaiting 
trial for hir life on account of it, fail» to dis
cover it

The use of calomel for derangement» of the 
liver has ruined many a floe constitution. 
Those who, for similar troublas, have tried 
Ayer’s Pills testify to their efficacy In thorough
ly remedying the malady, without Injury to the

Smith, who it now in the county jail 
trial for hi« life on account of it. fail O’MALLEY’S, HAIilLTON. TORONTO MONTREAL. WlBfBTlPBGbMONTREAL STOCKS.

Montreal. Sept. 25.-11.46 a.m.—Montreal, 
288 nnd 2381-2: OntArto. 140 nnd IÜ6 ; People’s, 
103} nud 1021- 2 ; M oisons, 180 and 1701 Toronto, 
offered. 2221-3; Merchants', 1481*2 and 147 • 
Union, U5i and 83 ; Commerce, 130 ana 
119; Moot, To!., 93 end 92; N.W. Lund, offer
ed, 84 ; Richelieu, 61 and 69; City Pass., 211 
snd 208 ; Gas Co., 210 and 209 ; O. P. R* 69 an* 
68 1-2. |

Montreal* Sept. 25.—3.05 p. m.—Montreal,238 
and 236; Ontario, 1301 nnd 135}; People's, 103 
a»d 1U2. sales, 75 at 102 1-2 ; Motoons. 180 and 
170 To*r>ntn, 2239 and ^1; Merchants', 148 and 
1 *1 ; Union. 95} and} 93 l-2,.lCoromerce, 129} 
mui 128; Mont, TeL, 93 and91} ; N.W. Land, 
86 $md84-

^s160 Queen-si W.**
P Call^and Inspect our stock and

Any amount of space 
desired. THE BARBER S ELLIS COMPT,M These business embarrassments am reported 

to-day :
H. Girard * Oo., fancy goods dealers, Mont

real* asking an extension ; Jtt. E. NeU, eeneral 
dealer, Feversham, assigned; . .G. W* Mo- 
Cormick. teameier, Galt, assigned ; A. A. Ver
non, grocer, Hamilton, assigned ; Geo. Bleak- 
ley, furniture dealer. Norwich, assigned : T. F. 
Belfry, druggist, Shelbourne, assigned ; Emma 
R. Hale, Jeweler, Wood stock, assigned*

Ofvitol importance sufferers from Neuralgia, 
Dynpepsia, loss of appetite, etc., will find im
mediate relief by using Dyer's Quinine and Iron 
Wine. Highly recommended by leading phy
sicians. Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer 66 
Co., MontreaL
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BOOKBINDERS.V

W.H. STONE,
ShDEBTAUB. 

rONOE 340 hTHSET.

JLhraydlepMK ■

MONEY TO LOAN
293 Ym m

AT LOWEST RATES OF INTEREST.
Merchants, Bankers, Insurance Companies, &c.j 

requiring Books for the New Tear should 
Order Now. Paper of the Best Quality, Work

manship Unsurpassed. Apply to

N0L4& 45. 47 AMD 49 BAY-8TREET. TM69T0. Ht

TMM BICKFORD F ROPE RTT.
Large Loans on Business Properties a Specialty

Action In the sutler or U» Purchase to be 
Take* *4 Cere.

Aid. Dodds presided at yesterday*» meeting 
of tbe Parks and Gardena Committee in the 
absence of Aid. Swait, who ia atill confined to 
his house through illneie. There were present 
Aid. St. Lager, Tait, McMullen, Cracker, 
Booth, Woods, Davies, Galbraith and Super
intendent Chamber* An application from 
Harijr Piper for leave to connect Howard 
Park with High Park by means of a gate waa 
referred to Snperintefideut Chambers. Oo 
invitation of tjie ex-alderman th*- committee 
roeolred to visit toward Lake at aa early a data 
aa possible. An application waa received from 
the Turk Pioneers Society to have th ' 
pied by it at Exhibition Park Hated 
as core possession for tbe futur* Tbe tiity 
Solicitor will give an opinion. It was dqpded 
to accept the offer of Bryce Bro* to lay 100 
: ,ardz of asphalt in Horticultural Garden* at 
! I? a yard on a year’s guarantee. A rebate of 
$150 was granted Hughes A Wilson, lessee» of 
the refreshment stand on Island Pork, aa 
peddlers had been allowed to frequent the 
ground» contrary to con track Before the law 
for park purpose* ia to be submitted it waa 
resolved that Surveyor Saukey make a survey 
of the jail farm park.

Mayor Clarke called in to aek the commit
tee to take some ^action in reference to the 
purohe»» of the Bickford property at the 
Brewery Hollow for park purposes. Mr. 
Bickford bad reserved it for a year pending 

Of the city,, end it wns about time 
plug waa done. There waa a strong 

feeling in the Weet End that tlie property 
should be purehated for park pnrpowa. Tbe 
purchase of the lite would furnish a continuous 
park from Wellington-» venue to Arthur-street. 
Aid. Booth and Crocket were deputed to wait 
on the authoritiee of Trinity College with the 
acting chairman and learn what they would 
accept for that portion of their property' ne
cessary to complete the park. The committee 
will meet again oil Monday lo come to tome 
final determination relative to th* Bickford 
property.

It was resolved to *»k the Executive Com
mittee to provide $0000 to push on the work 
of filling the lagoon, on the Island,

JOHN STARK & CO
Teleptiowe 90*

LONDON STOCKS AND BOND*
London, Sept. 26 — 12.30 pan.—Consol* 

90 15-16 money, 97 1*16 account ; United 
> States 4’* 139 : United States 4 1-2'».109;

Erie, 29); Erie 2nd», 1061; Canadian Pacific, 
691; New York Central, 1111 : Illinois Central, 

; bank rate 4.

«6 Terewto-etreek

DIXON
WONDERFUL GAS. THE PHOTOGRAPHER

FOREIGN EXCHANOK
Local rate* reported by John Stark À du WINDOW SHADES.

MACFARLANE, M°KINLAY & CO.

*1
FOR THE

The CRYSTAL CAEBOH LIGHT finest photos m canada.
constitutes a sdentiffo method of producing a

per cent. The future light far store* churches street*
and private bouse* To uteri the gas fixture* -.a,. . j« i.r- vwm t, i m ’

them J. fraser bryce
KEITH fc FITZ8IMON8,

1”BD«.*riraS3a. PHOTOGRAPHER, "
167 King-st West, Toronto.

BJCTWEEy BANKS,
Buytr*. mur», Qtmnur.

Mpg*AWWiem&* uL -EBAIHIVABTBBS FOR—
PLAIO STORE SHADES,

SHARE FRINGES.

OTBOLnie IN V*W YOU.
Actual.

list lisaP«j1t,Of Engymè rste   I 4 p.c.

JAMES BAXTER,

FOB

SPRING ROLLERS, , 
; SHADE TASSELS.. „

r Coloring» of Shade Cloth. 37 to 90 In. , 800 Handeome Pattern» Decorated Shade*
Patentee* of the Wyant Shade Fastener. Me tacks required.

~~ IS to 4J74f •ecur-

Iti* aatonlehtng how rapidly the feeble and # — 
dabllltated gain etrength and rigor when Uk- **6

■

c
r

LD MEDAL, PARIB, 1878.

BAKER * CO.’S
[8 Its ST. JAMES» r«EET, HMTHU

. buy» note* mokes advances on warehouse rr, 
• celpu at low rate* to turn cornar*____________ The PDL80H IRON W0EK8C0.>

*MM CotoaTHE MONEY MARKET.
Rates in the local money market era as 

follow» :
Call Money on Stock*.... 6 to 54 percent.
On Bond»..,,.......................  44 to 6 “
Ou,Commercial Paper .... 6 to 7
Oa Real Estate................... 6 to 64

k of England rate la 1 per c 
New York is quoted at 4

Federal!»* Is Secured.D if-•1 Tarante (Limited).
Manufacturers of

[From The Christian Qaardlia.)
The Gooderham bequest ahould pul an end 

to all opposition to Federation, and be tbs 
mean» of uniting th* whole ehureh in cordial 
and earnest efforts to oarry out tbe enterprise 
to a grandly successful consummation. We 
believe that it will actually achieve thia de
sirable result. One of the moat premia enl 
pretext* gives for delay was, that there 
ought to be more money secured be- , 
fore beginning the work. In the provi- 

God, this objection has been 
removed by Mr. Gooderham’» liberal bequest. 
To continue further opposition, either in tbe 
court» of law or otherwise, can only promote 
division and Ill-feeling, without having any 
practical effect on In* ultimate issue. It is 
aa certain aa any future event can wall be, 
that the decision of our General Conference 
■ball be earned into effect, whatever tempor
ary hindrances may obstruct or delay, tail 
not then the wisest and best courte to let 
“bygones be bygones,’’ and let all com
bine to posh forward tb* work t Tbe 
Board of Regents bas repeatedly 
endorsed the scheme. The General Confer
ence formally adopted it, and directed its 
execution. Tbe Joint Board, to which the 
whole matter waa committed by the General 
Conference, bee repeatedly, approved of it. 
The Senate has concurred in going into Feder
ation. The Legislature of Ontario bat 
moutly passed an act In order to give effect 
,to the decision of our General Confer
ence. The sit* bas been duly secured. 
The money deemed necessary by the 
board; in order to begin the build
ing baa been contributed. The tenders for the 
erection of tbe main building have been ac
cepted. The great majority of our people are 
against a policy of educational isolation and 
bave evinced tbeir faith in Federation by 
their liberality. And now tbe loyal liberality 
oi Mr. Gooderham be* put u* in a position to 
go right on and complete thia greet undertak
ing. Under them wroumatanom, the path of 
duty ia dear.

Xa absolutely pun 
U 4* toluble. Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINESNo Chemical» from 20 to 1000 horse-power, the meet perfeo 

engin* in the world tor economy and durability
STATIONARY AND MARINE BOILERS. 

Steam Launches and Yacht*.
Steam Pomp* Wlndlssew, etc.

Engine and Boiler Work» — Esplanade east, 
Toronto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock 
—Owen Sound, Ont.

) cent Call 
to 6} per

tbe action 
that somet

Tho Ban 
money in 
cent.

are used in Its preparation. It he* 
(Aws (Atm Hrin On

in Cocoa mixed with Starch,___
HH '<* Sugar, and is therefore fhr

cal, stating Use Oum eue eent 
It 1b delicious, nourishing, 

Easily Diqxstkd, 
adapted for invalids 

a* well as for persons in health.

‘TmÜskiüI
BATES TOR DR AFTS.

C. R. Kingsbury, 24 Adalalde-etrete 
quotes sale» for drafts aa follow» :
France on Pari* Bordeaux etc.........194
Marks oa Berlin, Hamburg, etc...... 24
Roubles on Warsaw,St Pet'rab'rg.eto. 63 
Starling on London.......................... 6884 4.88

east. Bin*'■ U strengthening, Il US end admirably'a » dence of Bold by Proper» everywhere.
W.B*xmtd;CO..Porehester,l[«fi«. ' Best Quality Goal and Wood.

JsPECIAL REDUCTION

50C. PER TON.

!B
LOCH FYNE HERRING, 

LOCH FYNE HERRING.to FOWLERS ent from Glasgow

S
Fresh ehlni 

just arrlYe*
JAS. PARK & SON.

EXT. OF WILD

TRRWBERmA. D. Noyes, Newark, Michigan, writes: **1 
have enquired at the drug stores for Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. but have failed ta find 
it We brought a bottle with ue from Quebec 
but it is nearly gone and we do not want to be 
without it, as my wife ie troubled with a pain 
in the shoulder and nothing else gives relief. 
Can you send ue somet "___________

—Caswell, Massey <36 Go's Emulsion of OVt 
Liver Oil with Pepsin and Quinine, is reoog- 
"‘«d “toe beet preper..tiou knowm Pro- 
roriMc^^ngptotieUn* W. A.

Sm I

DAWES & CO.,V
CURES

1 CHOLERA? Brewers nn4 MnlUters, 
L1CH1NA -

Okerns-981 St. Joes»street, Montreal; M 
Buffilngham-etreek Halifax; W Wellington 
« tract Ottawa

GRATEFUL—COMPOSTING,

• * r. qRICE LEWIS & SON,NS 1 • •CHOLERA MORBUS.CO LIC, CRAMPS 
DIARRHOEA and DYSENTERY 
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN AND AOULTS._______

■ This reduction will be allowed oa deliveries since July 15.

' now is the time to order.
!8 TORONTO. OFT. 248
the RICE LEWIS & SON nnani-

I

EPPS’S COCOA.and > THE FAUKDALK FIRE TRUCKK5 (Limited), HARDWARE, Toronto.

FOB MEN ONLY!Aid. Haughan and T. Mellray.Jr—Another
lavetilgntlen Leonaing Çp. Mr. T. J. Humes. Columbus, Ohio, writer “I

Th. Fir. aid Go. Oomm.tri» met yesterday.
There were present Aid. Shaw (chairman), the beet medicine for thorn diseases." Th 
Yokes, Maughan, Gowanloek, Hewitt, pill* do not cause pain or griping, and should 
Galbraith, Dodd* Maodougoll, Mo*», Gel”Une”coat‘daandT rol**dqin’the flour" 
Bell, Chief Ardagh and Electrician Gibson. Licorice to preserve their parity, and give 
There was a breeze about th. taking over of them * agreeable ta»to.
the $1400 fire truck purchased by. old Park- The “ College ef Ufa."
dale from T. Mollroy A Oo. just tisfore annex- Chioaoo, Sep* 86,—A paper here asya;

On th*northwest corner of Cottage Grove- 
11 and the uroolamation issued by tbe Gover- *venue and College-place stands a fine double 
nor-in-Oouncil ordering annexation apecified four-story brown stone front building. The 
that Toronto was liable for all debts incurred stoop ia a aigu bearing tbe words “ Collage of 
by Parkdale up to March 7 the resolution waa Life." Here reside about fourteen men, 
four days late. meetly gray-bended and about fourteen

The City Solicitor sent in a letter advising women, mostly young and good looking, 
the committee that the truck could not be no- The head of the household is Dr. Cyrus B. 
cepted unless by special resolution of conn- Teed. What the College of Life ie, and 
oil. Aid. Maughan charged that the truck was what tbe twenty-eight people are after, is 
not worth themooev asked,and Aid.Gowanloek something of a puzzle. There ts a widespread 
retorted that Aid. Maughan waa actuated by belief that they live together for anything but 
personal spit* against Mr. Mcllroy to his a holy or good purpose, bat according to tbeir 
action. Aid. Maughan replied that the own representations they are religions and 
charge waa false, and if be wanted to apeak acuntifio reformer* their specialty being » 
out he could unfold a terrible tale. new theory concerning married life end

A enb-oommittee was appointed to investi- chastity as related to godliness and immorte- 
gate Aid. Maughan’* insinuation* lity. They look up to Dr. Tat-d aa an inspired

The contract for the «apply of winter cloth- teacher, end, some ssy, a* a Christ. The paper 
ing to the firemen was given to Martin A Co. print* interviews with a number of husbands 
at 90* lower than last year’s figure* whose wives have deserted them and Joined

The Mayor called attention to an article in the Teed aggregation. Th* husbands united- 
The World which stated that electric light» ly denounce Tew aa a breaker up of happy 
and gas lamps had been placed ao close to home* 
each other aa to practically constitute a waste 
of light end money. It was explained by 
Secretary McGowan that there were 40 gas 
lamps in the position complained of, but the 
gas company had bven ordered to remove 
them and it was ils fault that the grievance 
existed.

gtebn-stReet east,
ItUEEN STREET WEST,

n «T4_____  mo.u.ut . .30 KING-STREET WEST,
A POSITIVE “By . taJuik,™ te natural fOO VONGE STREET.

CUBE SIMM ^ „ „ v , „îh. fira^rt^of OFFICES AND YAUDS--Esplanade R, near Berkcley-street, .n
Esplanade B., loot of Chnren-Btreet,=-«^^MIeLIA8 roTerSTE

viooGaeotte. ' 1 *■
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 

only In packet* by grocer* labelled thus:
JAMBS EPPS 41 CO.

■ateMtpofhle tibowtlata. taxis*

Wall DeacrlptIona for Carpenter* Machinist* 
Blackamltha, Wagonmnkera, Boilermaker* 

Plumbers and Stenmfitters.IT. m

Our *1 ock ie complete In every Une. Get our 
dencriplivo circular and price list ot the Wiley 
fc Russell Mnfg Co’»

Screw-outting laohlnery aid Tools
RICE, LEWIS A SON (Limited).

BULLION IN EUROPEAN BANKS.
The amount of bullion hold at the close o ! 

Uet/week by the Bank of England, the Bank of 
Franco and the Imperial Hunk of Germany, the 
throe lend ini; banks of Europe, waa $510,715.475 
gold nnd $321.706,255 all ver.a total of $892.421.730. 
The comparée with $472.824,715 gold and 
$323,951,380 silver, a total of »T9fl,779,085 same 
time a year ago. a decrease of $35,642.635.

Grain and Produce.
On call at the Board of Trade to-day 26 was 

bid for oats at outside points along the Cana
dian Pacific Railway.

A Creaking Hinge;! The Only Line Brands of Cigar
ette* in the market are theIs dry and turns hard, until oil Is applied, 

after which It motes easily. When the 
joints, or hinges, of the body are atlffened 
and Inflamed by Bbeumatlim, they can. 
not be moved without causing the most 
excruciating pains. Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
by Its action on the blood, relieves this 
condition, and restores the Jointe to good 
working order.

-
a »66 AFSSmVI OSM. ANNUM

L TM»a* Ntitef A$o ef Sew bwsefii*fc FACTS FOR MSB OF ALL AI____

V DISEASES OPi MAN.I

I
5 CREAMERY BUTTER,

CREAMERY BUTTER,
CREAMERY BUTTER

Ask your grocer for Park * Sons', th* beet In 
tbe market ; received dally by express from 
old medal maker* ____________ _________

THE STBKET MARKET.
The receipts of grain were fair. Wheat steady 

800 bushels selling at 86c to 90e for fall, r« 
winter and spring, and 70c to 76c for gnose. 
Harley was firmer; 800 bushele cold at 42o to 
48c. Gala firmer ; 800 bushels ot new selling at 
80n to 32c Old out* none offering ; nominal at 
32c. Peas higher: two loads sailing at 694o to 
604c. Hay is a little higher for the best timothy. 
Clover ready ; receipt* 30 loads : clover selling 
nt $6to 810 and timothy at $10 to $13 per ton. 
One load of old hay sold $13. Straw lower ; 6 
load* Belling at $9 to $1L One load of loose 
el raw sold at 37. Dressed hogs easier to-day, 
being quoted at $7.

i *: '6 •£

r t- Lnbon’s I

*tr^?sstïïLSiÆS:."is
ber of which baffled the efforts of the 
most experienced physicians. Were It 
necessary. I could gfvb the names of many 
individuals who have been cured Ire taking 
thia medicine, ht my own case It baa ceiS 
tainly worked wonders, relieving me of

Rheumatism,
after being troubled with It for yean. In 
this, end all other diseases ariaiiu 
impure blood, there Is no rented 
which I am acquainted, that affori 
relief as Averts Sarsaparilla.—
Lawrence, M. If., Baltimore, Md.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cored me of Goat 
and Bheumntiam, when nothing else 
would. It has eradicated every trace of 
disease from my system.—B. II. Short,
Manager Hotel Belmont, Lowell, Maes.

Yro|T?i^onî^heûzwÆm!^hVd£a»# Quality Abo?© Everything
Else is Oar Motto.

Mine Avéïfs Sarsaparilla. I took several
bottles of titis preparation, nnd was speed- ______ ___ _ _

d.RITCHIE Sc00,
Ayer’s Sareaparllla,

J*- 5£$a3SSSiffi:,uS

IKeokag
X

E866U1UaUi £UPBRFLUOU» HAIR
- Ladle* my method le meet- 

b , with great success from 
thciithalhave received treat- 
Ml 1 guarantee a per
manent removal, and can refer 
y fro to leading physician» and 
ladies that bave received 

be de
ceived by those that hare 
xldyouehemlcalprepara lions 

and have destroyed yonr face and Increased 
the growtkof tho hair. Inqulrtea may he mad*
4^1!.”»» No“the *4 

street west, Toront*

16. Ml Iv
.1 I

UNITED STATES NEWS.

The Jury in the Ives case at New York dis
agreed.

At Atlanta, G*, Ernest Willingham, the 
pugilist, was killed by a blow from tbe 
Tom Branch last night. The men were 

sparring, when Branch knocked Willingham 
out, breaking his nook.

Thirteen Mormon violators ot the Edmunds’ 
Law yesterday received sentence in the First 
District Court of Utah. They refused to 
promise obedience to tee law and were sent to 
the penitentiary for terms of from two to six 
month*

The stable* on the ground» of the Perry 
County Agricultural Society atKswpa**.P*, 
were barn! Tuesday nigh* General Pulaski, 
a $4000 stallion, and General Behuyler, value! I 
at $1000, per hiked In tbe flame*

ERUIT8 AMD VEGETABLES,
The supply of fruit wee light to-day, 

ami tbe demand moderate. To-day's 
quotation* are: Peache* $1.36 to 31.60;
Bartlett pear* $t to $1.25; Clapp's 
favorite, 75c 10 80o ; Flemish beauties, 60c to 
76c: preserving pear* 60o tobOe; blue plums,
$1 to $1.10; Lombard plums. $1.16 to 8125: 
fancy plume, 81.75 to $2; Niagara grapee, So 
fo lie a lb.: Concord* So to 4e: Delaware* 6o 
lo 7c; silver skin onions, 40c to 60c a basket ;
Imnatoe* 36c a basket; wax lemons, 39 a 
ease; common lemons, $7 to 18 a ease: Jamaica
oranges. $8.60 a box; bananas, *1.26 to $1.66 a The Celeael's Gear*
bâ f0.rw.r.1’pm±r* HAD aWbbl; Ha°l7lmore At A, Polios Court ytetorilay Ltery Noah 

sweet potatoe* 3160 a bbl; Cape Cod cran- and Larry Coonore were sent to jail for theft 
berries, $3,26 a Case and $8 a barrel.

PROVISION*
A Commission bouses quote provisions aa fol-
■ ’ows : Butter, 12c to 18o a pound; egg* 16o »
f dod hams, 13c to Its » pound; long dear
f 'îSâfi* Wo° Chtego l523ï*iSp6' ln
! OBWKOO BARLBT MARKET.

OgwafeBeptlA—Bari*y»Uk- IfMCaai-

■Hcafflj.”.66 treatmeuta. Do not, from mwith.
such

B. H.
negro 
fist of

i sin mi m m ia
o. 806 King-

) NOBAITS. NO P RIZES
MbsW to Obtain lubAAm.

Every one toould have them. Have what I 
Btanton's Sunbeam Photographe, $1 per dozen. 
Studio southwest corner Yonge end Adelaide 
streets. 462 COX & SON,

COMB AND PLAGE YOUR ORDER.
THE ltd

83 YONGE-8TREET.
Csnfeetloners

\ W:
M\l P*«try C—hs

of apple* the former (or fiOtand the latter for 
80 day* Josephine Renault waa septa need to ’ 
SO.days’ imprivonmeat for escaping from the 
Mercer on Dominion Day. William Sanltar 
waa remanded till to-day on tha charge of har
ing attempted to alioqt Thoma. McGrath.

Made Specially far Went*»
TatgqgtiirtliiSMe’l ItiSflU

-V

VICARS & SMILY
 ̂ Front an,

Cherry-street*
■eri

■* i

nutates managed, debt* rente and «mart, „
ceUected. Moray leaned at lewwt rata* Mil *
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ORASTIS
EMULSION WHITE .SANDAL Oil
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